
 

 

NCC Transportation Advisory Committee 
NCC Conference Room, the Cottage at the Rocks, Bethlehem, NH 

Meeting Minutes 
June 9, 2015 

 
Members Present: Doug Grant (Randolph), Rob Nadler (Albany), Henry Anderson (Madison), Steve Davis 

(Wentworth), Glenn English (Haverhill), Ben Oleson (Lancaster), Joe Elgosin (Whitefield), , Carl 
Martland (Sugar Hill), Joe Chenard (Lincoln), and Earl Sires (Conway).  

 
Staff:  Tara Bamford, Planning Coordinator 
  Christine Frost, Executive Director 
 
Guests: Chuck Henderson, Senator Shaheen’s Office 
 Brian Bresnahan, Congresswoman Kuster’s Office 
 Isaac Rader, Congresswoman Kuster’s Office 
 Councilor Joe Kenney 
 Carole Bont (Lincoln) 
  
   

Call To Order:  
Doug Grant called the meeting to order at 3:00 pm.  
 

1. Welcome / Introductions / Attendance 
A round table of introductions was completed and everyone was reminded to sign in.   
 

2. Minutes 
The minutes of 5/21/15 were reviewed and unanimously approved as presented by motion of Elgosin/Nadler.   
 

3. Regional Transportation Plan  Discussion 
Tara presented the Updated Regional Transportation Plan and explained that the 2009 policy document, which was 
readopted by the NCC Representatives this fall, was incorporated, and priority corridors and projects were added. 
The following clarifications and edits were requested by consensus: 
 
1. In the discussion of the Berlin-Gorham priority corridors, the last sentence in the paragraph about NH 16 needs 
to be clearer and the functional class statement checked. 
 
2. In the discussion of the Berlin-Gorham projects, there was discussion about a Hutchins Street earmark, the 
difficult geometry of the truck route, and a Tiger Grant application. Tara was asked to contact the City to get more 
information on these projects and add to the projects list as appropriate. 
 
3. Check the bridge noted as “Sugar Hill (212/126)” to verify it is described correctly. 
 
4. Add to subregional priority corridors NH 25A from NH 25 to Orford as important access to I-91 from the region, 
and NH 118 south from NH 25 as important access to DHMC from the region. It was agreed that in the future NCC 
should look at adjoining regions’ plans and consider how to ensure they mesh in terms of priority corridors. 
 
5. Add mention of the state bike maps and importance that updates to those reflect safe bike routes. 
 



 

 

4. Regional Transportation Plan  Public Hearing 
 
The public hearing was opened at 3:30 PM. There were no comments from the public so the public hearing was 
closed. 
 

5. Regional Transportation Plan  Discussion continued and consideration for adoption 
 
By motion of Oleson/English, it was unanimously voted to adopt the public hearing draft of the NCC Regional 
Transportation Plan 2015 Update with the minor edits discussed above and other nonsubstantive edits identified by 
the staff. 

 
Glenn commented on what a great job the state bridge crews do, widening bridges whenever possible when they 
are being redone. He also noted that it would be helpful to see DOT District 2 more involved with the TAC. 
 
It was agreed that the functional classification of the region’s highways is something the TAC needs to learn more 
about to understand the basis and have input if needed. Christine noted the importance of US 3 to the state as the 
only international connection. 
 
Earl reported that some modeling of the Conway Village Roundabout would be taking place to see if the amount of 
private property affected could be reduced. 
 

6. Updates/Other Business 
 
Doug announced that the state byway council will be meeting July 16. 

 
Christine reported that the next meeting of the TAC would be held at the new NCC office location at Mt Eustis 
Commons which is the old Littleton Hospital. There will be an open house in September. 
 
Next meeting:  September 17th, 2015 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 4:25. 
 
Minutes respectfully submitted by Tara Bamford  
Approved 9/28/15 


